Your Workers’
Compensation
estimated atPremium
the
Payment Solution
EasyChoice® brought to you by The Hartford

Every business owner knows that workers’

This eliminates the need for large estimated down

compensation premium payments can be a headache.

payments, and helps to minimize the likelihood of a

Constant changes in staff, extra employees for peak

large audit payment due at the end of the policy

seasons, trying to find replacement workers – all

year. The process is seamlessly integrated with

contribute to the fact that you just don’t have time to

our payroll services that you already enjoy. When

manually update your premium estimates.

you purchase a workers’ compensation policy from

At Choice Payroll, we understand the pressures of your
business. That’s why we’ve come up with the
EasyChoice solution. Now, you have the perfect way to
take the hassle out of workers’ compensation premium
payments.

Add up the benefits of EasyChoice®
EasyChoice has been designed to increase your cash
flow while helping to minimize large, unexpected
payments following a premium audit. When you

The Hartford, we automatically calculate your
workers’ compensation costs and premium
payments –no guesswork!

Call Today!
To learn more about the benefits of EasyChoice
Workers Compensation and get a free quote, call
us at (678) 366-3447 and ask to speak with your
Payroll Specialist. It’s one of the easiest ways to
improve your company’s cash flow.

purchase a Hartford workers’ compensation policy, you
can enjoy the following benefits:
• Eliminate large down payment at the beginning of the
policy year

Choice Payroll is not a licensed insurance producer or
agent of The Hartford. All Hartford insurance products and
services are sold through licensed producers of The
Hartford. The purchase of a Hartford workers’

• Achieve better cash flow management

compensation policy is necessary to utilize the EasyChoice

• Freedom from writing checks

service. All Hartford coverages described in this document

• Freedom from finance and billing fees
• Helps minimize audit adjustments at the end of the
policy year

may be offered, subject to a complete underwriting review,
by one or more of the property and casualty insurance
company subsidiaries of The Hartford Financial Services
Group, Inc.

Here’s How
With EasyChoice, you pay your workers’ compensation
premiums based on your actual payroll – one payroll
period at a time.
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